Summer Learning Program 2023

All Together Now

Where in Hudson is Bernie?

Special Thanks to Our Partners:

Lulu's Yogurt with a Twist!
Open Door Coffee Co.
Metropolis Gourmet Popcorn
Ming's Bubble Tea
The Learned Owl Book Shop
Hudson League For Service
Hudson Library & Historical Society

Name:
Phone Number:
This year’s mascot, Bernie, is a happy bumblebee that loves our community! They love working together with their friends and helping their community!

Bernie will be traveling every week, beginning June 5, to a different business in Hudson (where you can see them from the sidewalk), or to somewhere inside the Hudson Library. Be sure to search for them each week from Monday through Saturday. Wherever you see them, ask for a stamp, or tell us in the Children’s Room where they are. You can check hudsonlibraryysblog.org for clues!

Turn in your map by July 29 with at least 3 stamps to be entered into a drawing for a special prize!